
General Topics :: Psycopaths vs Pharasees

Psycopaths vs Pharasees - posted by crusader (), on: 2015/10/29 7:38
Hi all

I wanted to post tonight in an area which seems to be an area of my life that God brings me into a lot. just a quick briefin
g for those that don't know some of my past posts, my life before Christ was victimized by a psychopath as i have a brot
her that is one. in my Job i have dealt with 100's of clients with Anti-social personality disorder and occasionally would c
ome across the odd psychopath. 

I was able to recognize these types very quickly due to my past and respond accordingly. for the first time an ex-staff me
mber of mine became a christian and although i had my suspicions that he was a psychopath, i wasn't in a position whic
h exposed this until he started asking me to join his church that he attends. very charismatic and controlling i decided to 
discuss with him some of the stories he had told me about his life. 

Well that rattled the snake and since that time over the last three weeks he has been playing the typical psychopath gam
es targeting me behind closed doors, using unaware Christians as his pawns to discredit me amongst some mutual chris
tian friends. God has kept me safe and given me the words needed at the right time but he is relentless. when looking at
pharisees he fits the bill 100% now all about law and no grace, putting others down to get a better seat at the table hates
scripture but loves talking about wisdom he learn't from the world. 

I decided to step out of his sights as it is very damaging
but that has been bothering me but i think it is more my flesh being drawn into a fight rather then spiritual wisdom. 

As we are stepping into a world where narcissism is or has become an epidemic by busting into the gates of the main str
eam church's for years, it makes me ask the question. 

How many Christians today can truly discern modern pharisees and are they challenged in churches 

(sincere question as i am looking for modern testimonies in this area)

I know how the bible deals with them but is this happening today? The games these people play are sooo cruel, a close 
christian friend of mine didn't even see it and yet i would call him a strong brother in Christ. after i raised a few points he 
then saw it from what he had seen for himself but the light bulb didn't turn on until i raised it. 

Re: Psycopaths vs Pharasees - posted by Lysa (), on: 2015/10/29 8:27

Brother, 

You need to write a book in this area!

Reading your post, I went to one church when I lived in Ohio.  I moved to the bible belt of TN and the churches that I fell 
in love with (the people) here, I was given the left foot of fellowship.

With the second one, now I believe the pastor was a psychopath.  He turned so many people on each other so he could 
stay on top.

I left that one around 2005-6 and I haven't been to a regular church since, I visit but won't get involved.  I believe both of 
those churches to be what some call "abusive" churches.  Would abusive churches be run by psychopaths?  That would 
explain a LOT.

Anyway, I hope to read more from you and others on this in the coming days.  
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God bless,
Lisa

Re:  - posted by crusader (), on: 2015/10/29 10:08
Hi Lisa

Thank you for your post, its interesting that you say that you say that i need to write a book on it because i was thinking t
hat this is where God is going to lead me. I still am meditating on this at the moment and when it becomes complete with
biblical understanding and experiences.

today i was writing an email to say that i wont be attending the group but my email would not send the email and it staye
d in my outbox. after 3 hours of trying to resend it, i deleted it. tonight i sent another one and just after i sent it, my christi
an friend said that he wanted me to attend with another father of the faith christian friend as well. so i am now going to th
e breakfast.

They can be very cruel people, psychopaths depends on their catalysts as children and then they are placed in 3 catego
ries

1. high functioning: extremely intelligent they are normally in positions of power. normally never exposed

2. Medium functioning: Normal IQ use manipulation and lies to gain positions in society. If well trained you can spot thes
e ones.

3. low functioning: low IQ try to manipulate and lie but are not very good at it and tend to move on from place to place as
they get exposed easily.

I have been exposed to all 3 but commonly to medium functioning and these tend to be the ones that do the church thin
g, they know the bible inside and out, dress the part and blend in. I will post up a few tell tail signs of pharisees which hel
ps us to recognize them and to keep safe from their games. recent statistics indicate that 2% of the American population
are psychopaths which means if you live in say Canada there is 600,000.00 functioning at anyone time. only a very smal
l amount of them are high functioning.

breakfast is going to be interesting i just have to let God do what he does.

Re: Psycopaths vs Pharasees - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2015/10/29 11:42
QUOTE:
______________________________________________________________

How many Christians today can truly discern modern pharisees and are they challenged in churches 
______________________________________________________________

Good question. 

Maybe you need to spell out the characteristics of a good leader lest people get confused. Of course, this could indicate 
one does not know what you are talking about but make a go of it anyways.

Sandra
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Re:  - posted by crusader (), on: 2015/10/30 5:41
Hi All

"spell out the characteristics of a good leader lest people get confused"

In a church setting, a true Christian leader is spirit filled and has become bond servant for Christ. their full intent is to wal
k in truth, grow in spiritual maturity. They can be at different levels of spiritual maturity depending on the needs of the co
ngregation. 

A good leader in a worldly setting: is able to make righteous decisions that are not emotionally compromised but compas
sionately handled.

I'm not sure if i answered the question correctly, forgive me if i haven't.

this morning i went to the men's breakfast, prayed the whole way looking for answers, i got to admit i was getting anxiou
s. Satan was really trying to while up my flesh with suggesting that i fully blast into biblical law and defeat my enemy in fr
ont of everyone but i quickly realized where this was coming from and rebuked the devil and then i heard the Lord trust t
hat i will look after you.

an 80 year old preacher was present and the person in question didn't say a thing and while the old preacher spoke abo
ut the bible, this person left the room. It was interesting to watch he avoided any conversation. there was an uneasiness 
when i first arrived like a silence when people had been talking about you. God guarded my heart and i had a wonderful 
time learning from this old man who had spent a life time in Christ preaching around the world. in fact while driving home
the lord placed such a peace in my heart and a stronger zeal to read the word.

Re:  - posted by crusader (), on: 2015/10/30 5:46
i just wanted to update about my brother from previous posts. he is still a psychopath but i have set very strong boundari
es with him so he has no room to move or manipulate our relationship. he has just changed tactics when around me, i sti
ll love him though and constantly refer him back to the cross as i see him doing the same things over and over again an
d doesn't learn from biblical advise.

Re: Wolves in Sheeps Clothing - posted by roadsign (), on: 2015/10/30 11:30
Carl, I appreciate seeing this topic addressed. We do well to gain wisdom.  I have a few of these folk in my life, and that 
got me checking this out.  

 It's becoming a phenomenon of our age. The Bible talks about the seered conscience/hardened heart. I prefer these ter
ms of reference.  Modern labels include: corporate sociopath, narcissistic character disorder, etc.  

These can be among the "nicest" people around. They can be charming, good looking, and polite. They sound so "wise" 
because they're masters at copying the lingo from others. They find their way into important positions in society because
of their charm. They never work at integrity, but become masters at masquerading (hypocrisy, as you'd say) 

Their "fangs" come out "in the night"- when they sense that their cover is exposed. That's why offering advice or confront
ation only makes things worse - especially for ourselves. They are never wrong. We become "the problem" and get scap
egoated - as you have experienced.   

 These people don't fit into the usual category of troubled people. They don't feel any trouble, any guilt-  but they make 
misery and hell for those around them. 

Yes, these are the ones who wanted Jesus crucified - not surprisingly. 
 
You'll appreciate the work of George Simon - he has some YouTube videos, I think. He offers helpful guidance. 

Two Books I highly recommend: 
 "In Sheep's Clothing: Understanding and Dealing with Manipulative People" 
"Character Disturbance: Phenomenon of Our Age"
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May God be your victory! 
Diane
 

Re:  - posted by crusader (), on: 2015/10/30 15:20
Hi Diane

yes the books you have mentioned are brilliant especially "in sheep's clothing" 

Now that you have mentioned it i can continue the post in the reference of "hardend hearts" rather then the worldly refer
ences. This is where God led me biblicaly for understanding. the first example that i have been reading about this was p
haroah as God says he hardened his heart after each time Moses left. God says as well that he will replace a heart of st
one with a heart of flesh. in the gospels where it talks about the 4 heart conditions, one of these is a field that is full of st
ones which my study has led me to the understanding of stones being unforgiven offences towards people. when spendi
ng time talking with my brother it was very strongly evidenced that he had a lot of anger towards Mum and Dad and wom
en in general due to a past incident. I have led him to the understanding that he can not be free until he forgives people i
n his life and he says he has but i know he hasn't and continues to play his games with women. he wants to hold onto thi
s anger. even the other day he phoned me for advise on how to deal with a female boss that is "treating him unjustly" he
went away with advise on what he needs to change but i know that he just agrees but will do things his way.

I suspect that people due to generational sin can be born with hardened hearts as i know he was like this way before he 
says these incidents occurred in his life that made him hate women in the first place.

Re:  - posted by crusader (), on: 2015/10/30 16:27
There are a lot of parts I disagree with the worldâ€™s theory of psychopaths because many of their concepts are not ba
sed on the wisdom of the bible, but the observed behavior is what it is. The bible has the complete answers on how to re
cognize and deal with people that are self-motivated and the more I study these areas in the bible the deeper it goes. Th
e ultimate understanding is Satanâ€™s attitude â€œI will beâ€• all of us before we are Christians are ruled by some deg
ree of this fleshly nature but as we confess and submit to the power of Jesus Christ, we are transformed and renewed in
his likeness and become self-sacrificing

Here are some very basic points that where posted on a web site to expose modern day Pharisees. When I referenced t
hese points against the person who has been coming against me, every one of them is evident in his behaviour. I do beli
eve that they need to be exposed as they will destroy the church and those around them. Many people have fear in deali
ng with them because they are relentless in their motivations and will do what is necessary to stay unexposed.

1.They believe showing up for worship every Sunday makes you right with God.

2.They spend more time talking about what they are against, not what they are for.

3.They believe God actually needs them.

4.They donâ€™t repent of sinâ€¦They donâ€™t have any â€œseriousâ€• sin to repent of.

5.They make every issue black and white.

6.They would never condone homosexuality or fornicationâ€¦but have no problem watching movies that do.

7.Their salvation is based on their works, not on Jesus.

8.They read the Bible to substantiate their convictions, not to be shaped into Godâ€™s image.
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9.They believe outsiders should conform to a certain lifestyle before they are accepted as â€œChristian.â€•

10.They donâ€™t know the difference between a convert and a transfer

11.All of their Christian friends look and act just like they do.

12.If someone tries to rebuke them, they get angry and offended.

 After our breakfast meeting, and the person in question sat silently, I knew that at some point there would be an email b
y himself to try and regain control. Sure enough 8 hours later, a newer Christian asked if we would be interested in going
for a motorbike ride in the next week or so. (Because he is lonely and wants to spend some time with other Christian me
n) there is a 2 page reply on the legalities of going for a group ride and the negative aspects of not having it fully establis
hed as a membership group. Although it sounds right in what he said, his reasoning was once again to establish himself 
in authority (by knowledge) and be in control of any group activity that he is invited to. No one posted after his email.

So this leads me to â€œwhat nextâ€•, well he does need to be exposed but how and who I will wait on the Lord. I just w
ant to state that God has only led me into the knowledge of understanding for what I am exposed to and I believe there a
re many facets in this area and this is just the parts that has been shown to me so far and i share them in the hope that it
helps others understand or other people can add to this.

Re:  - posted by crusader (), on: 2015/10/31 3:51
Hi All

I'm going to check out the you tube stuff, another really good book on the subject is the "Mask of Sanity" this helped us a
lot to understand some stuff as well. 

I suppose where i am sitting at the moment is that when dealing with these types of people in the secular world the only 
option i can see is avoidance.

In a church setting i don't fully have the answer but i can see that Jesus exposed them on some occasions and avoided t
hem on other occasions as they set traps for him. The holy spirit can deal with them but in different ways, either by warni
ng of traps set, rebuking them or keeping at a safe distance. I don't fear these types anymore as i rely on the holy spirit t
o lead my steps.

I was "chewing the cud" on whether or not he should be brought before the church leaders and that it gets dealt with in t
hat environment but they are not a very strong bible based church and they have fallen for his charms already so it may 
not be the wisest move. 

Re:  - posted by roadsign (), on: 2015/10/31 7:11

Quote:
-------------------------So this leads me to â€œwhat nextâ€•
-------------------------

Quote:
------------------------- I was "chewing the cud" on whether or not he should be brought before the church leaders 
-------------------------

Good to see you thinking about this, rather than giving in to knee-jerk reactions.   
 
Prov 14:7 "Stay away from the fool, you will not find knowledge on their lips"
Prov. 17:10 "A rebuke impresses a discerning person more than a hundred lashes a fool."
Matt. 7:6 "Do not throw your pearls to pigs. If you do, they may trample them under their feet, and turn and tear you to pi
eces." 
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 You are God's precious child, and it is your responsibility to care for yourself as God's loved one. Guard your heart, for i
t is the wellspring of life. We can easily get obsessed over destructive people. That harms us. 
When we allow their antics to occupy our thoughts, we are not guarding our hearts. They are robbing our joy, contentme
nt, and our energy (mental, emotional, etc). This is a defilement  which prevents us from being fully and freely reserved f
or God's purposes. Not only that, it gives the offender power over us, which is just what they thrive on. We've allowed th
em to weaken us.  

The challenge is to become proactive rather than reactive.  
Live for Jesus out of faith! He can take care of the other guy.   
  

Re:  - posted by crusader (), on: 2015/10/31 7:29
Hi Diane 

We are definitely on the same page, the holy spirit brought that very same verse up about throwing pearls before the swi
ne. I've had them trampled upon in the past and it took awhile for me to recover from it.

before i realized what i was dealing with in the latest incident. I was noticing a controlling attitude it was when i questione
d it that things became instantly sourer. One part that really hit home was the holy spirit brought up 2 verses about the si
tuation "one about the fruit of the spirit" and the other was reference to pharisee's. by the time i got home he had posted 
the same 2 versus up in an email to the breakfast group implying me but without actually saying it. 

there is no way physically this could have happened as these scriptures where not discussed and i hadn't shared with hi
m my thoughts. this had to have come from Satan, the only other time i have had this happen was when God got me to 
cast out a spirit from a man i was witnessing too. while sitting in a room with him, a thought came into my head and said 
"you will not get rid of me" and then the man looked at me and said the exact same words. The spirit was then cast out. 
These are incidents that where very strange for me but sobering in the fact that it reminded me that other forces are at pl
ay in these situations.

 

Re:  - posted by Jeremy221, on: 2015/10/31 9:41
The Spirit shows these things to His saints akin to Samuel and Saul. I have had a similar experience to yours with the de
mon possessed. I had the experience of hearing in my spirit what the person I was talking with was going to say in the n
ext meeting and meetings were many months apart. Has the Spirit ever given you this?

The Lord has many ways to show us things to come. 

Re:  - posted by crusader (), on: 2015/10/31 9:46
Thank you for sharing Jeremy221 its very encouraging to hear other testimonies. Yeah God has given me instructions of
traps that are being set for me and when i avoided the trap it was revealed later.

Re:  - posted by crusader (), on: 2015/11/2 3:56
Hi All

He attacked again this time putting me down with a christian friend that i have been witnessing too for years. But praise t
he Lord, he saw him for what he was and testified that i am not the person he is saying i am. It got me by surprise and h
urt, but i was able to push my mind towards the scriptures you gave Diane. 

I have separated my self from the group and will be in prayer tonight for God to expose him. My friend said that all the h
eads of the church where mesmerized by him and he has been placed on a peda stool. 

past wisdom says that he will get caught out by the church and will move on to another church to damage. 
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